Dear Devotees,

During COVID-19 Pandemic, Shiva-Vishnu Temple, Livermore revenues are down by ~65%, mainly due to temple complete closure or very limited opening to devotees (no hundi and almost no annadana donations, minimal event/function donations are being received). Temple expenses were restructured and reduced by ~45%. Expenses are hard to reduce any further mainly due to fixed costs including debt servicing, salaries & benefits of priests and limited staff. **We are seeking your support and generous donations**, more than ever to meet the current operating expenditures.

**COVID-19 Temple Relief Fund**

Temple sustenance needs $190K/month

- **To Support Operations Expenses for Priests and Staff - supporting through Pandemic**
  - Temple is fortunate to form very talented team of priests, experts in all Agamas, Vedas, Divya Prabhandha, and Sampradaya
  - Priest staff cumulatively have led / performed 200+ Yaagas, Yajnas, Kumbhabhishekam, and other major religious events
  - IT infrastructure and capabilities to deliver the live stream events to devotees

- **To Service Loan of $4M+ Construction and Priest Housing**
  - Pre-COVID19, activities of temple functional committees (Youth & education, cultural and human services) and devotee private functions (of 1 to 500 devotees size) have been utilizing newer facilities to the fullest extent
  - Large kitchen to support Annadana and associated fixed costs
  - Priest housing to support priests to stay with their family

Please donate to “COVID-19 Temple Relief Fund” or your favorite functions, your donations are put to good use of the temple sustenance.

Please stay safe and healthy. Thank you for your support and generosity

Best Regards,

Ramana Adusumilli, Chairman, Board of Directors, HCCC - chairman@livermoretemple.org
Karunakar Gulukota, President and Board of Director, HCCC - president@livermoretemple.org